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Pumpkin Spice Carrot Cake with Brown Butter Frosting 

MAKES: 1, 8-inch double layer cake or 24 cupcakes

 

YOU’LL NEED: 
For the carrot cake: 

• 2 ½ cups flour 

• 1 tsp ground cinnamon  

• 2 tsp pumpkin spice  

• 1 tbsp baking powder 

• 1 tsp baking soda 

• 1 tsp salt 

• 2 cups sugar 

• 1 cup vegetable oil  

• 1 tbsp vanilla extract 

• 4 eggs  

• 3 cups (3-4 medium size) carrots – grated   

• ½ cup crushed pineapple – juice drained   
 
For the brown butter frosting and garnish:  

• ¼ cup butter 

• 8 oz cream cheese 

• 2 cups icing sugar 

• 1 tsp vanilla extract  

• Pinch of salt 

• ½ cup pecans – rough chop   

 

HERE’S HOW: 
1. To make the carrot cake:  

a. Preheat the oven to 350F. Line cake pans with parchment paper or muffin tin with cupcake liners. 
b. In a medium bowl, sift together the flour, cinnamon, pumpkin spice, baking powder, baking soda, 

and salt.  
c. Use a stand mixer with the paddle attachment, (or a large bowl and a wooden spoon). On 

medium speed, beat the sugar, oil and vanilla. Then add in the eggs 1 at a time until they are fully 
incorporated. Slow the mixer down to the slowest speed and slowly add in the dry mixture. 

d. Fold in the carrots and crushed pineapple.  
e. Pour batter evenly into pans or muffin tin. Bake: 35-40 minutes for the cake, 20-23 minutes for 

cupcakes. Then cool for about 10-15 minutes before you flip the cake out onto cooling racks.  
2. To make the brown butter frosting: 

a. In a small pan on medium heat, melt the butter. The butter will develop a foam once it has fully 
melted and then begin to brown. Watch closely after the foam happens. Once it is a dark amber 
colour, remove from the heat and let it cool for about 15 minutes so the solids can collect on the 
bottom. Pour the melted layer into a bowl and put in the refrigerator until it becomes solid. 

b. Let the cream cheese and browned butter come to room temperature. Use a stand mixer with 
the paddle attachment, (or a large bowl and a wooden spoon). On medium speed, beat the cream 
cheese and brown butter for a few minutes. Then add in the vanilla.  

c. Turn the speed down to low and add in the icing sugar, ½ cup at a time. Finish with stirring in a 
pinch of salt.  
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3. To ice the cake or cupcakes: 
a. Cake: Use an off-set spatula if you have one, or a butter knife can work too. Give the cake a light 

base layer of frosting (it’s okay if you see cake through the frosting). Put in the fridge to firm up 
for at least an hour. *If you want to make your cake look really professional, use a serrated knife 
and remove the rounded top part of the cake and flatten it out. You’ll have to be extra careful 
putting frosting on after you cut it off but after the base layer sets it will be easy to frost over top.  

b. Once the base layer has set, apply a second layer. You can use your spreading tool to make the 
frosting fancy if you’d like. I just went around the cake with my spatula in the picture just for fun. 

c. Garnish with chopped pecans 
d. Cupcakes:  

i. Basic: Use a butter knife to spread the frosting on your cupcakes  
ii. Kick it up a notch: If you have a piping bag (or you can use a ziplock freezer bag), insert a 

piping tip to the corner and fill the bag with frosting. Then poke the piping tip into the 
middle of the cupcake and squeeze a little bit in. Then pipe the frosting all around. 
Garnish with chopped pecans.  

 

CHEF’S NOTES:  
• I like to use pumpkin spice instead of a mix of nutmeg/cloves/ginger/all spice which normally goes in 

carrot cake but you can also  use ½ tsp nutmeg, ½ tsp cloves, ¼ tsp ginger, ¼ tsp all spice instead if you 
have those on hand.  

• If you have a stand (or hand) mixer, cake turn table, and offset spatula then great, but if you don’t, this is 
a really “easy-going” cake…a bowl and wooden spoon work great too! 

• Brown butter frosting is an absolutely delicious game changer. The key point is to leave the solid bits on 
the bottom of your pan but if they get worked in, that is completely okay. Just more flavour :) 

• No matter what cake you’re making, doing a base layer and letting it set up in the fridge will always help 
your cake look “more professional” but it’s also not completely necessary if you don’t feel like it or have 
time.  

 


